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Farming in the classroom

Snap at the
Starsnapper!

Bawdsey’s
London Clay

April diary
Regular events
Mondays

Elly Lloyd 412053

Yoga, 7.30pm, Hollesley Village Hall
Mothers’ Union, 1.30pm, Bawdsey Village Hall

Tuesdays

Welcome Club, 2pm
Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Pat Fleetwood 410409
Marian Collins 411262
Audrey Shelcott 411776

Mobile Library

Wednesdays

Stella Moore 411749

Edward Bear Club, 10.15–11.15am
Badminton, 8pm

Thursdays

Chris Andrews 411126
Julie Jolliffe 410483

Judo Club
Parent & Toddler Group

Kerry Simoes 411603

Mobile Police Station, 8.45–9.45am

Gina Forsyth 411727

Womens’ Institute, 7.30pm

Sundays

Sunday Shape Up, 10–11am, Hollesley Village Hall
Table Tennis, 4–5pm, Boyton Village Hall

Beck Williams

07956
622330

Andrew Cassey 411720

Dates for your diary
Saturday April 2nd

Sunday April 3rd

Coffee morning Boyton Village Hall, 10.30am–12.30
Coffee morning Alderton Village Hall, 10–12
Race Night Hollesley Village Hall, 7.30pm
Suffolk Wildlife Trust working party, 9.30am

Monday April 4th

Mothers’ Union Open Meeting, Bawdsey Village Hall, 1.30pm

Tuesday April 5th

Welcome Club Open Meeting, 2pm, see page 21

Wednesday April 6

Gardening Club talk at Hollesley Bowls Club Pavilion, 8pm

Saturday April 9th

St Mary’s Bawdsey Spring Bazaar, Bawdsey Village Hall, 2pm

Sunday April 10

Copy deadline May Village Voices

th

th

Tuesday April 12th

Sorrel Horse Pub Quiz, 8.30pm

Saturday April 16

Lent Lunch, Boyton Church, 12 noon

Wednesday April 20th

Hollesley Village Hall Management Committee Meeting, 7.30pm

Saturday April 23rd

Easter Extravaganza, Hollesley Bay Colony Stud, see page 32

Sunday April 24

Easter Extravaganza, Hollesley Bay Colony Stud

th

th

Sunday April 24th

Charity Pub Quiz, Shepherd & Dog, 8pm

Tuesday April 26

Boyton Parish Council AGM, 7.30pm; Boyton Annual Parish Meeting, 8pm

th

Sorrel Horse Pub Quiz, 8.30pm

Tuesday April 26th
Thursday April 28

Hollesley Annual Parish Meeting, 7.30pm

Saturday April 30th

WI Plant and Cake Sale, Shottisham Trust Hall, 10.30am

th

To have your event listed here, please contact
Debbie Pipe on 01394 411976 or email diary@villagevoices.org.uk
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from the editor
Dear friends
This April edition of Village Voices
brings you news of some events that
have taken place, and also an update on
those events we have to look forward to
over the next few weeks.
On page 9 we report the return from
Afghanistan to Sutton Heath of 23
Engineer Regiment (Air Assault).
Page 33 reports on the 100th birthday
celebration of Gertie Holmes, at
Glebe House back in February. Our
school reporters tell us about the visit
of Starsnappers to their school on
page 18. Meanwhile on page 12 our
equine correspondent tells us about the
carriage driving work of the horses at
the RDA.
Forthcoming events include Nicki
Durbin taking part in a 10k run for the
charity Missing People, you can read
about this on page 7, which also contains a web address at which you can

make a donation to this organisation.
The church is running a children’s holiday club on the morning of Wednesday
13th April, see page 10 for details.
Other events include Bawdsey Fete on
Bank Holiday Monday, 30th May (page
14), the WI will have another cake stall
outside the shop at Easter, the Gardening Club have their next meeting on 4th
April, where their guest speaker will
be from the Forestry Commission and
Hollesley Players’ next production will
be on 4th, 6th and 7th May (see page 38).
Laurie Forsyth has provided us with
two interesting and informative articles
this month, on pages 4–6 he tells us
about Farming in the Classroom and
on page 36 he writes about Bawdsey’s
London Clay.
We hope you enjoy this edition of
Village Voices.

Rob Claxton
Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of the editorial team.

Editor Helen Macleod, Colyton,
The Street, Hollesley, IP12 3QU
tel 01394 411232
email editor@villagevoices.org.uk

Diary Debbie Pipe
tel 01394 411976
email diary@villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising Mike Adams
tel 01394 411422
email mja@sandlings.co.uk

Copy deadline for the May issue of
Village Voices is 10th April.

Cover Photo: Action from the Poplar Park Horse Trials
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Roger Cosgrove

Farming in the classroom

Some of the Living Egg free-range flock hatched in the classroom

W

e live in strange times.
Generations of Suffolk people
who once worked the land no longer
do so. They understood its ways, and
the rhythms of the seasons, livestock
husbandry, soil preparation and crop
production on the farms where they
toiled. They are the last of their kind,
and increasingly, the people who live
in rural Suffolk now have no personal
involvement – or at best have only a
distant family history – of the workings
of farms and the countryside. In our
larger towns, most people have no
link to the countryside at all, and little
idea of how food is actually produced.
Inevitably, neither have their children.
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Boyton farmer Roger Cosgrove has
found a niche that helps bridge the
gulf between modern farming and the
public, and reconnects young people
with their roots in what is still a highly
agricultural county. Back in 2000,
the dairying operation he worked
with closed down, and he did a bit of
classroom teaching to help a friend.
He liked it, and connected well with
the youngsters. With experience in
dairy farming, boosted by subsequent
teaching at Otley Agricultural College
in agriculture, horticulture and animal
care, Roger created Farm2Form – his
farm education venture – at his home
in Mill Lane, Boyton, after seeing
www.villagevoices.org.uk

an advertisement in 2004 by Living
Egg. He applied for their East Coast
franchise.
Living Egg? Over to Roger. It’s a
ten-day education project the school
buys for the classroom, he says. I take
them fertilised chicken eggs and an
incubator on Monday, tell the children
about the cockerel, the hen and her life
cycle, and go. The eggs are carefully
timed to hatch on Wednesday, and with
me on hand to explain everything, they
do. The children are awestruck!

On Dairy Day, he visits a school
and turns a classroom into a milking
parlour, complete with a specially
trained Holstein cow, milking
equipment, feedstuff – and milk. My
cow goes down a storm, says Roger.
And then there is his Healthy Eating
educational package, where food
grown on the farm – including his own
pig meat – is taken to a school and
used to create a meal with the children
Roger Cosgrove

They look after the fluffy yellow
chicks until the following Friday, when
Roger returns to collect them. It is a
great idea with lots of links across the

curriculum, and perfect for nurseryage children, as well as primary and
secondary schools. Whether you are six
or sixty-six, you’ll love it! insists Roger,
who has a whole bundle of other farm
activities to interest and stimulate
children.

Children learn that Boyton’s pastures produce dairy foods and beef
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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...youngsters who can’t get
on in a school classroom
environment often cope
well with farm life
Roger and Farm2Form take farming
to the schoolroom, but he often turns
his farm into a schoolroom – but with
lots more fun – when youngsters of all
ages pay him a return visit. He usually
gets about 20 visits every summer
from schools. One day each week,
Roger teaches the BTec Land and
Environment course to older pupils
at Orwell High School. And then they
come out to Boyton to see my Toy
Farm! he quips.
It may be small, but it is no toy and
it has its own classroom. Outside,
students see piglets being born, lay
down bedding, feed the ever-growing
flock of 400 free-range Living Egg
chickens – he sells their free-range
eggs – feed the pigs, and take a tractor
April 2011 page 6

Roger Cosgrove

in the classroom. Sow and
Grow is also very popular:
Roger will weed and restore
neglected school allotments
and vegetable beds, and the
children then plant seeds and
small plants that are sourced
locally. We restore the school
veg beds in just one day, says
Roger. It gives the children
practical experience and
dirty hands, and afterwards
they can watch what they
have planted grow to
maturity.

Piglets are always a big hit with schoolchildren

tour to see his small herd of beef cattle
grazing on nearby coastal marshland.
Students can even help on the farm for
work experience.
Roger has found that youngsters who
can’t get on in a school classroom
environment often cope well with
farm life. If you get ones like that, give
them something to do, he says. After
that, give them something else. Keep
them busy – it’s what they want. Even
the most wary are won over by being
taught to drive a tractor, or given
specific responsibility for certain tasks.
At home in Boyton, or away visiting
Suffolk’s schools, Roger and
Farm2Form deliver an imaginative
package to interest and vitalise young
people in danger of losing contact with
the farming heritage of their county,
and which is the source of much of
their food.
Laurie Forsyth
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Running for Missing People
A year ago last March, I decided I
was going to run a 10K for the charity
Missing People and of course my son
Luke.
Suddenly I am 6 weeks away and the
idea seems a tad unrealistic but along
with some great friends it’s happening!
Please sponsor us £1 – less than a half
pint of beer, so that the charity Missing
People can continue to support families
like mine.
Missing is indiscriminate, it is classless, ageless, genderless and has no
preference to a person’s race.
As a mum living with a missing child,
I can truly say it is a living nightmare!
Not an hour of a day goes by without
my thoughts turning to Luke and wondering what happened to him.
Thank you in advance for whatever you
are able to donate.
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-web/fundraiser/showFundraiserProfilePage.action?userUrl=findluke&is
Team=true
With heartfelt thanks
Nicki
www.FINDLUKE.com
FACEBOOK – http://www.facebook.com/
group.php?gid=4891671461&ref=ts
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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P

ets, Plants
& Property

A SERVICE EXCLUSIVE TO HOLLESLEY

When you are on holiday I can:
•
Feed your cat or small pets (including reptiles)
•
Water your hanging baskets or greenhouse
•
Check your home to make sure all is well
I can also, for example:
•
Clean holiday accomodation
•
Regularly check any unoccupied property
I offer a low cost service exclusive to Hollesley
with flexibility, reliability and integrity
If you think I can be of help please call Sylvia on
01394 411526 for a chat
or email ppphollswade@aol.com
An information sheet with more details on myself and
PPP services is available on request
Clean CRB check certificate is available for inspection
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INVITATION
Suffolk Coast Against Retreat (SCAR)
Annual General Meeting 2011
Please attend at
Jubilee Hall, Crabbe Street, Aldeburgh,
IP15 5BN
on Saturday April 9th
from 10 am to 1 pm
The Guest Speaker will be
Lord Smith of Finsbury, Chairman of the
Environment Agency
also attending:
Lord Deben (formerly John Gummer),
Patron of SCAR and
Therese Coffey MP for Suffolk Coastal
All are welcome – RSVP
Anne Page, Secretary
ANNE@PAGES2.ADSL24.CO.UK

Welcome Home
On 17th March, two coaches brought
the first contingent of 23 Engineer
Regiment (Air Assault) back from
Afghanistan to Rock Barracks.
They arrived at 8.30pm, following a
two hour flight delay. The troops returned via Cyprus, where they spent 36
hours in ‘decompression’, ie unwinding in advance of returning to the UK.
In Cyprus they received a number or
briefings and guidance to assist their
return to normal life.
While away 23 Engineer Regiment (Air
Assault) supported the construction
of Route TRIDENT – a 20 kilometre
IED-proof road linking the Provincial
and financial capitals of Helmand
Province, Operation HAMKARI in
Khandahar Province and Operation
OQAB TARMIM – the construction
of two bridges to re-open Highway 1,
Afghanistan’s main arterial route, after
insurgent action damaged an existing
infrastructure bridge.
We are delighted to welcome these
brave people back into our community.

If any one has any unwanted tools,
knitting/sewing machines or haberdashery, or could give a little help
sorting, renovating or driving please
www.villagevoices.org.uk

contact Keith Bailey (a volunteer)
on 01394 411305.
Thanks,
Di Barnard.
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From our Team Vicar
Rev’d Ruth Hatchett

Mothers’ Day or Mothering Sunday?
Most of the shops, restaurants, the
cards we buy or receive now call the
4th Sunday of Lent ‘Mothers’ Day’.
We are encouraged to think of it as
a day to say thank you to our mothers, to give them a treat, a day off
perhaps. But then that implies that it
is an occasion just for those who are,
literally, mothers – which excludes
all the men straightaway, not to mention those who are children and those
women who, for whatever reason,
have not given birth to children. And
then there are those whose experience of being or having a mother has
been an unhappy or painful one.

wine together in remembrance of him.
On Maundy Thursday evening (the
Thursday before Easter Sunday) we
meet in Hollesley Church to share
a family meal together, ending with
sharing bread and wine as Jesus asked.
All are welcome, including children;
there is no charge (just a suggested
donation of £4 per adult), no tickets
needed but if you do plan to come,
please let me or one of the churchwardens (numbers opposite) know so
that we don’t buy too much food.
Wishing you a joyful Easter-time.

‘Mothering’, on the other hand, is
something that anyone can do – from
quite small children to aunties, uncles, teachers, friends. And God.
Although traditionally we tend to
think of God as Father, many of those
‘ing’ words that we associate with
mothering – caring, feeding, nurturing, healing, carrying – are also things
that God does. So on Mothering
Sunday we meet to give thanks for
all who ‘mother’ us, including God.
Preparing and presenting food is
often part of mothering and enjoying
the nourishment and companionship
of a family meal is something that
is central to the Christian faith – not
least because Jesus asked his followers to continue to share bread and
April 2011 page 10
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Weekday Services

Church Contacts

Wednesday
10.15am Hollesley Church–Edward Bear Club,
0-5yrs and their carer(s)
12 noon Sutton–Holy Communion

Team Vicar:
Rev’d Ruth Hatchett, 01394 412052
ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Fred Stentiford, 01394 411469
Pat Shannon, 01394 411214

Thursday 9am
Boyton Church–Morning Prayer
Friday 8 am
Hollesley Church–Morning Prayer

Boyton Churchwardens:
Malcolm Fleetwood, 01394 410409
Isobel Lilley, 01394 411409

2nd Wednesday
1.30pm Colyton, Hollesley–Prayer Group

Hollesley Tower Captain:
Alan McBurnie, 01394 411999

1st Thursday
2.30pm Glebe House, Hollesley–Evensong

3rd Thursday
Lent Lunches
10.30am Glebe House–Holy Communion
2nd April at Sutton Church
9th April at Alderton Village Hall
16th April at Boyton Church
Each will start with a short act of worship followed by soup and bread. Donations will be used to
support relief work and projects in Tanzania.

Day

Boyton

Hollesley

Other Places

3rd Apr
Mothering
Sunday

11.00 LC
Mothering Sunday
Service with gifts

9.30 RH
Family Communion with
posies

9.30 Sutton
11.00 Alderton, Bromeswell
3pm Bawdsey, Shottisham

9.30 RH
Holy Communion
5.00 ‘Sing to the Lord’

9.30 Bromeswell
11.00 Bawdsey, Shottisham,
Ramsholt
6.30pm Sutton

9.15 LC
Procession of Palms (from
Shepherd & Dog) & All Age
Worship

9.30 Bromeswell, Alderton
11.00 Sutton

10th Apr
5th Sunday of
Lent
17th Apr
Palm
Sunday
21st Apr
Maundy
Thursday

10.50 RH
Procession of Palms
(from MWH bus stop)
& Holy Communion

6.30pm Family Meal and Communion at Hollesley Church
followed by optional Prayer Watch
All Welcome – see letter opposite

22nd Apr
Good Friday

9.00 Prayer Walk, Alderton to
Bawdsey; 9.30 Bromeswell Good
Friday workshop; 1pm Prayer Walk,
Sutton–Shottisham; 2pm Bawsdsey,
Shottisham

23rd April
Easter Eve

8pm at Wantisden – Team Clergy. We celebrate the first light of Easter bringing the light from
a newly-kindled fire into the church building

24th Apr
Easter Day

11.00 DL Easter Family Communion

Ministers: RH Rev’d Ruth Hatchett
DL Canon David Lowe

5.15 RH Sunrise Service at
Shingle Street
9.30 RH Easter Family
Communion

8.00 Alderton
9.30 Bawdsey, Shottisham
11.00 Ramsholt, Sutton

LC Lydia Calvesbert, Reader

From the Horse’s Mouth
Riding For The Disabled, Hollesley Group

driving section is warming up. Our handlers are starting to prepare for the driving
season, which means getting Bear and
myself fit again after the long winter break.
Isobel Lilley

Hello, this is May again. You may remember that I was the one who had the dubious
honour of starting these blogs to you and a
year later, here I go again!

Mike Daniell provides instruction at the RDA training day
If you read my original blog you will know
that I am a Haflinger, which means that I
am ideally suited for carriage driving. You
can tell how tough and sturdy we are because in Austria where we originated, they
have named an all wheel drive vehicle after
our breed, praise indeed!
So, where do I start? Well, after a pretty
hard winter there are signs that spring is
just around the corner and activity in the
April 2011 page 12

This can come as a bit of a shock after doing nothing for so long, but really we quite
enjoy the challenge, honest.
Last Friday, there was a great burst of
activity when lots of cars started to arrive
and the word went round that this was a
training day, not for us but for our drivers!
I counted a total of seventeen people, with
an additional two from the Shelley Driving
group, Hadleigh. One of us had an ear to
www.villagevoices.org.uk

the ground and heard discussion regarding
plans to find another driving pony. Now I
know that is no easy task as we know how
hard it is to find a calm reliable pony, so we
can only wait to see what sort of companion we get.

You have no idea how
uncomfortable it can be to
have a buckle in the wrong
place or a twisted strap
At eleven o’clock, Mike Daniell walked in
and took over the meeting. Now Mike is a
professional horseman so you can appreciate we all pricked up our ears to hear what
he had to say. He emphasised that we were
a team and as such, should all pull together,
which we ponies felt was very apropos.
He said that what we do should be fun yet
acknowledging that we all have a great
responsibility to our disabled friends. He
said, they also come to enjoy themselves
and face the challenges of doing something
different which benefits them immeasurably.
Mike then moved all the drivers in to the
indoor school and we heard him getting
down to the real purpose of the meeting.
Many points were discussed, with operational safety the main theme. Two items
interested me. One was the importance of
getting the harnessing right. You have no
idea how uncomfortable it can be to have
a buckle in the wrong place or a twisted
strap. The other was the procedures for
getting us ponies out of the carriage if
ever there was an accident, very unlikely
I know but it gives us confidence that our
www.villagevoices.org.uk

handlers will do the right thing by us and
our clients.
It was after our handlers lunch break that
there was a sudden flurry with riding horse
crowd rushing around their paddocks in
high old excitement. The cause; none other
than Ed Daniell and his mum Jill coming up the drive with Mike’s magnificent
pair of Friesian light draft horses, pulling
a Bennington Carriage. Ah! It made you
proud to be a carriage pony!
I must admit, it took us all by surprise, not
least our handlers. They of course, couldn’t
wait to get their hands on the ‘real thing’
but I take comfort knowing that, small
though we may be, we still do a pretty important job too. It certainly gave everyone a
lift of the spirits to see these very handsome gleaming black horses so beautifully
turned out and something, in our own small
way, to aspire to.
Over the years Mike has done a great deal
for the competence of our RDA group, fitting us into his busy schedule of weddings
funerals and shows and it has all been done
with an easy sense of fun and enjoyment.
So if you feel inspired to join us and take
part in our activities, we operate five mornings a week from Pettistree Hall, Sutton,
you never know I might still be writing this
blog again in a years time. Bye for now.
May
Contacts:
Centre
Shirley Green

410014
411251
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Stewart Austerfield

Butley Ferry re-opens for the
summer

450759 and she will send/deliver some
to you).
Please come and support the Butley
ferry, the funds it raises contributes to
the fund that is needed to maintain our
fragile river defences. If you would
like to become a volunteer ferryman,
please contact Simon Barrow on 01394
450737.
Bawdsey Fete and Fun Dog Show

The volunteer ferrymen of the Alde &
Ore Association are going to be back in
action rowing cyclists and walkers over
Butley Creek from Easter Saturday
until the end of September.
Weekends and Bank Holidays from 11am
to 4pm, weather permitting. Cost is £2.00
per passenger and £1.50 per bike, with
children under 11 costing £1.50.

Crossings are not bookable, but if you
want to check whether the ferry is operating if weather is dodgy the mobile
number is 07913 672499. It will be active on the days that the ferry operates.
There is a new leaflet showing details
of the four ferries of Suffolk, which
will be available in the shop, garage,
craft shop, hotel and the pubs in Orford, which gives all the dates, times
and costs of the four ferries. They connect the Stour & Orwell Walk and the
Suffolk Coast Path from Harwich to
Walberswick, and in taking these four
ferries you can save over 75 miles of
congested inland roads. If you run any
of these organisations and would like to
have a supply of these leaflets, please
telephone Vicki Bingham on 01394
April 2011 page 14

Yes! It’s on the horizon once again,
our annual fete and fun dog show is
to be held on Bank Holiday Monday
30th May, 2011 at the usual venue, the
recreation ground from 2pm.
This year the attractions include the
ever popular Punch and Judy, the Fun
Dog Show, the gorgeous French Lops
and Giant British rabbits, face painting, fantastic stalls which include the
Whit Elephant stall, tombola, plants,
books, scrumptious cakes, popcorn,
children’s games, teas/coffees with
mouth watering treats, a BBQ and of
course the most amazing Grand Draw.
Many of these attractions will be under
cover so the weather will not dampen
our spirits!
All proceeds raised go towards the
upkeep of our recreation ground and
village hall which are so vital to our
small but lively community. We look
forward to welcoming you there!
Anne Brown
Bawdsey Village Hall and Recreation
Committee secretary
www.villagevoices.org.uk

International Women’s Day on March
8th was a fitting date to choose for the
annual meeting of Suffolk East WI’s.
Trinity Park was packed to the gunwales with ladies from all the WI’s in
the region. The Hollesley contingent
were among those who were treated to
a veritable wealth of speakers
Interspersed with the business items
we heard Jacqui Worbey speak about
the Ipswich Women’s Aid whose aim
is ending domestic violence against
women; Robert Hughes from Hughes
Electricals helping us understand the
digital switchover; Sue Vincent on the
work of the Alzheimer’s Society and
guest speaker Alan ‘Deadly’ Dedicoat
– ‘the voice of the ball’ behind the
national lottery – speaking on ‘Nightmares in the World of Broadcasting’.
By far and away the most popular
speaker was Mark Murphy from Radio
Suffolk who talked about
his ‘Don’t be a Tosser’
anti-litter campaign. He is
passionate about his aim
to make Suffolk the cleanest, greenest county and
appealed to the WI for their
support to achieve this goal.
Those of us who enjoyed
the New Age Kurling held
at Hollesley Village Hall
last year were pleased to
learn that its popularity
has led to a decision to
www.villagevoices.org.uk

purchase some equipment to further
the sport. Hollesley Village Hall is
a perfect venue so we are looking
forward to future opportunities to host
New Age Kurling competitions.
Other events enjoyed by members in
the last month have been a visit to Welney Wetlands (see picture) – rotten day,
wonderful wildlife: a glorious walk in
the Tuddenham/Playford area – beautiful day, great lunch at the Tuddenham
Fountain and of course, there is always
darts. So far we have been doing reasonably well with our ‘A’ team winning
all their matches.
Plans for entering the Suffolk Show are
already underway and we are hoping
once again to make a big impression
in the craft section. Fund raising kicks
off with another cake stall outside the
Village shop at Easter. Please come
and buy.
Julie Kitson
Gina Forsyth

Hollesley WI

Whooper Swans at Welney Wetlands
April 2011 page 15
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Iona Balleny

Snap at the Starsnapper!
What an amazing experience we had
when the Starsnappers came to town
and took us all by storm.
Starsnappers are so unique and new
that it was really enjoyable to be able to
work with them. They are working on a
project where they go into schools and
take fun portraits for a giant exhibition which they hope is going to be
the biggest photography work shop in
the world! They aim to get 100,000
participants and become holders of
the world record for the most children
photographed in one exhibition.
Starsnappers aim to teach children
about cameras, studio lighting and digital photography. We learnt a lot about
cameras and how to work them. The
two people that came to our school, a
photographer and an actor, were really
nice, taught us a lot and answered all
our questions. We learnt about the uses
of some of the lights such as the soft
box, hair light, back-drop light and
mirror light. We also learnt how to take
portraits to get the best effect.
We had the opportunity to take a photo
of ourselves using a remote switch and
then of one of our friends. We wore
bright coloured T-shirts that looked
effective against the backdrops which
were bright single colours and in one
photo we wore some funny hats that the
photographers picked for us. After that
we took a silly photo which was funny
and it was awesome looking at them.
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Starsnappers in action!

We really enjoyed the Starsnappers but
the silly faces were a big hit and even
the youngest class took part and loved
it and had a lot of fun taking photos
and wearing hats.
Starsnappers have their own website
where you can see some of the photography work and you can find out more
information about the work they do.
That’s about it, but if you want to find
out more information go to Starsnappers.org. Now we are waiting to see
our photos in print and maybe on the
website too. We enjoyed Starsnappers
massively and hope everyone else who
does it enjoys it as much as us!
School reporters:
Tabitha Chapman and Luke Coates
School photographer:
Iona Balleny
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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From the Welcome Club

Plea To Dog Owners

You are cordially invited to join us at
the Welcome Club. We meet on the first
and third Tuesdays of the month from
2pm–4pm at Hollesley Village Hall.
Our programme for 2011–2012 has just
been distributed to our members.

It has come to the attention of Hollesley Parish Council that still not all
owners pick up after their dogs. This
is a particular problem on the Village
Hall Playing field, near the children’s
slide and play area. Hollesley Parish
Council appeals to those residents who
allow their dogs to foul these areas,
that for matters of health and hygiene,
please do the responsible thing and
pick up after your dog. We wish to
keep these areas accessible to all, however if this continues, the few residents
who think this is acceptable, will be responsible for the removal of all access
for dog owners from all areas.

We have planned two ‘open’ meetings and two coach outings, where
non-members are welcome to join us
and also a theatre trip and outing to
Felixstowe for our members. Various
card games and Scrabble are our usual
speciality!
Our first ‘open’ meeting is on Tuesday 5th April. Do come and join us at
2pm! ‘The Melody Makers’, a group
of musicians, who raise money for a
children’s charity, are coming to sing
and play for us. On the same afternoon
the Rural Coffee Caravan Information
Project will be with us. They came to
the Welcome Club in the Autumn and
finding them so informative we have
invited them back for the whole of
the local community. They bring an
amazing wealth of information leaflets
etc and have very knowledgeable staff.
They are a rural equivalent of a town
Citizens’ Advice Bureau and they come
with cakes and tea or coffee to offer
visitors! Do make it worth their while
coming all this way!
We are looking forward to seeing you
on 5th April!
Marian Collins and Di Barnard
www.villagevoices.org.uk

In regard to the open area of the field
residents are reminded that dogs are
only permitted on the edge leading to
the footpaths. However, wherever you
exercise your dog, please remember to
clean up after them so other residents
can also enjoy their local environment
– it is an offence not to. The Parish
Council would welcome any concerned
resident, who has details of those
responsible, to pass them on so we can
work together to stop this inconsiderate
act. Please remember, ‘It’s not who’s
looking that matters, but who comes to
use the space after you’!
Thank you for your co-operation in
making Hollesley Village a pleasant
place for ALL residents to enjoy.
Hollesley Parish Council
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The Gardening Club

We are having a stand at the Hollesley
fete. All members are asked to produce
some young plants or rooted cuttings
for this but we are not selling produce.
Later we may have a plant swop or a
social evening; the possibilities are
endless.
JSS.

The gardening club has just had its first
meeting. The bed was prepared in January, the seed was sown in February,
and now in March the first shoots have
appeared. Judging by the rate they are
growing they look like being strong and
healthy and Hollesley will have its own
gardening club for years to come.
If you missed the meeting, you missed
a treat. Ian Baker had a wealth of
anecdotes and tips for us and even the
most seasoned gardener went away
the wiser. Let us hope we can keep the
standard up. The discounted seeds were
collected and they will be much earlier
for next season.
At the next meeting on Wednesday,
April 6th Nigel Turner from the Forestry
Commission will talk about our forests,
a subject close to all the hearts of us all
who live in this beautiful area. He will
be showing slides, or more probably
Power Point; anyway pictures. We will
be in the Bowling Club again, but at
the later time of 8 o’clock.

Free Dog Training
Learn to train your dog using a gentle,
kind, tried-and-tested method in
a small relaxed class
Learn to understand your dog
and its needs
No charge
Courses run for 7 weeks and are
held in the Ipswich area
For more details call
Dave Marter on 01394 272923
In partnership with the Suffolk Coast and
Heaths AONB
‘I’m a good dog!’ campaign

We have two outings to look forward
to in the summer, full details of which
will be available at the next meeting.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Boyton Mission
Greetings from the Mission at Boyton!
Easter is the time of personal
reflection, of Great Sacrifice
and Perfect Love – all found
in a saviour who satisfies.
‘a wonderful saviour in Jesus my Lord,
He hideth my soul
He giveth me strength as my day’
On Good Friday at 4.30pm we will be
having our Open Invitation tea service
at the Mission. Please come if you can
and help us sing some of the ‘old-alltime personal favourites’ from our
Redemption or Sankey’s Sacred Songs
hymn books.
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Our preachers for April are – 3rd Chris
Jarrett (Ipswich), 10th John Knights
(Ipswich), 17th Paul Kemp (Needham),
24th Pastor David Steer (Fressingfield).
Every Blessing to you.
Steve and Lynda Dart
01394 411876

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Helen Macleod

Splendid evening’s
entertainment
A capacity audience filled Hollesley
Village Hall for a return visit by Woodbridge School Swing Band. During
a wonderful evening of varied music
by these young musicians, there was
exceptional ensemble, rhythm and solo
playing.
Donations were made to Boyton and
Hollesley Churches who also provided
refreshments.
Helen Macleod

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Woodbridge School Swing Band
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Notes From The Boyton Parish
Council Meeting Held on
Wednesday 23rd February
2011
From the matters arising, the
chairman read a letter from
SCC Highways in reply to our
concerns about the temporary closure
of the C339.
There was concern expressed by
members that there had been another
fatal RTA at the B1083/Hollesley Road
junction. They felt that the measures
introduced in recent years are not sufficient and nothing short of an island
roundabout is required; the clerk was
instructed to write to the Chief Constable and Suffolk County Council Highways Department to this effect. Copies
of the letter will be sent for information to the other Parish Councils on the
peninsular.
Rhona Sturrock gave a brief report, advising that there would be no Council
Tax increase by SCDC. All staff salaries in excess of 50K are now shown
on the council’s website. She reminded
members that elections for District
and Parish councils will take place in
May. The planning applications for the
former Bentwaters base are also on the
website.
The Environmental Group will promote the SCDC ‘greener home’ DIY
scheme. Andrew Cassy has access
to a thermal imaging camera, should
anyone wish to assess their home’s
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energy loss. A trolley has been
donated for use by the vegetable
exchange scheme. The next bulk
oil order delivery is due at the
end of March, with another being
made at the end of June. The next
Beachwatch exercise will take
place on 6th March.
Application has been made to have
the footpath through the wood to the
Church designated as a public footpath
and added to the definitive map. The
reply from the economy, Skills and
Environment Dept of Suffolk County
Council states, inter alia, ‘The application will remain on our backlog
of cases but has been assigned a low
priority for potential future investigation. Should public use ever be challenged in the future, this priority will
be reviewed.’ There was some discussion as to the present status of the path,
but as the ‘Private’ signs have been
removed, and there is therefore no ‘let
and hindrance’ to the public using the
path, the status quo applies.
The Parish Council Annual General
Meeting will be held at 7.30pm on Tuesday 26th April 2011.
The Annual Parish Meeting will be held
at 8.00pm on Tuesday 26th April 2011.
The next Parish Council Meeting will
be held at 7.30pm on Tuesday 7th June
2011.
Boyton will have a vacancy for a Parish
Council Clerk from 1st June 2011. The
salary is £300 pa, and anyone interested
should contact the Chairman, Keith Lilley
on 411409.
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Boyton Community Group
£25 logo competition
The Boyton Environment Group have
now formally constituted and renamed
as the Boyton Community Group. Our
aims remain the same – to promote
and undertake projects in and around
Boyton which: meet the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs; tackle sustainable energy
and low carbon solutions; advance education on environmental matters; and
increase social cohesion and encourage
greater participation.

to ‘Papaver’, Boyton, IP12 3LW or
bring along to our meeting that day
@10.30am in Boyton Village hall. We
have a £25 Poppy’s Pantry voucher
prize for the chosen entry – winner will
be notified by end May. Terms and conditions apply – call for details 411720.
All welcome to join us at our next
meeting @10.30am on Sat 9th April in
Hollesley Village Hall and see what
we have achieved through the SCC
Greener Homes DIY scheme – free tea
and coffee available. We also managed
to borrow a thermal image camera to
check some local houses for heat leaks
and the picture shows members of the
group at our March meeting.
Andy Cassy

Members of the Boyton Community Group
as seen through a thermal imaging camera

To help us celebrate we would like to
have a logo that expresses our aspiration and could be used by other
community groups across the Ore,
Butley and Deben Peninsula. Entries
to be submitted by Sat 14th May to
boyton.co2@btinternet.com, by post
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Pauline Austerfield
Nettles
I gave you a recipe for nettle soup in
Village Voices March 2009 (available
on the website) and have now found
other ways of cooking this tasty and
nutritious leaf.
Pick the tips of the young nettles using
rubber gloves and rinse thoroughly in
a sieve. Drain, then steam for approximately 5 minutes until wilted. A large
quantity will require longer. Drain and
add butter. It can be used as spinach
and is delicious with a poached egg on
top.
Nigel Slater has a recipe for Nettle Rarebit which makes a great light
lunch.
For 2
1 tbls olive oil
3 oz Nettle tops
100 g creme fraiche
2 tsp grain mustard
3 oz grated cheese (the recipe is for
Caerphilly but I used Cheddar)
2 large slices of fresh wholemeal or
granary bread
Rinse the nettles as above and dry on
kitchen paper. Put the olive oil in a pan
and warm it over a moderate heat, then
add the nettle tops and let them cook
for a few minutes, turning them over
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until they have wilted. Remove them
from the pan and chop roughly. Mix
with the creme fraiche, mustard and
half the grated cheese. Toast the bread
lightly on both sides. Spread the nettle
mixture over each piece of toast and
then top with the remaining cheese. Put
under the grill and cook until the top
has browned.

If you buy from, or use
the services of one of our
advertisers, please tell them you
saw their advert in

Village Voices
Advertising revenue pays all our
expenses to make your free
local magazine possible
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Your Letters -

keep writing , we love to hear your views and stories

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor

26th February 2011 we visited Hollesley church and saw the February 2011
Edition of Village Voices. We had seen
the April and June 2010 Edition online.

I have just read
the article in the
March edition of
Village Voices
about the Boyton Beauty Bus which
was owned by Mr Newton. He was so
helpful and would carry goods from
the shops to the customers. Seeing the
picture of the bus standing outside the
Boyton Bell Inn took me back many
years – the date will be a matter of
deduction!

This we had found after my husband
saw an article about Coastguard closures and the tragedy which happened
at Shingle Street in 1914. He asked me
if this could have been his Grandfather
as we already knew he had drowned
in that area and the occupation on his
death certificate was given as Coastguard. I said it probably was and
googled it on my laptop. This is when I
came across the old editions of Village
Voices – April 2010 having an article
written by Laurie Forsyth and a poem
in the June 2010 Edition.
I see in the February 2011 on page 27
a book ‘Cosy in the Winter’ has been
compiled and available to purchase,
does this have anything about the 1914
tragedy in it? If so I would like to contact the necessary person and purchase
a copy. Walter Finnis was the only
person’s body found after the tragedy.
The Grandfather of my husband is also
named Walter Finnis.
Kind regards
Margaret Finnis

www.villagevoices.org.uk

I was 14 years old and working at Boyton Hall Farm when I was instructed to
taker a piglet to Mr and Mrs Newton
at the Boyton Bell Inn. The Boyton
Beauty Bus was parked outside when I
arrived to unload and the piglet jumped
knocking Mr Newton over and boy did
we have a job to catch it. Now getting
back to the year. If I was 14 then and
born in 1923 that will give you all the
answer.
Hope Olive Andrews will find this of
some interest. Keep up the good work.
Raymond Middleditch
Walton, Nr Felixstowe
Olive Andrews wrote in the March edition and it was her Aunt and Uncle that
ran the Boyton Beauty Bus and the Bell
Inn. Editor
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Dear Editor
Three cheers for the internet – at last I
can say I’m a Real Suffolk Gal!
John and I moved to Suffolk in 1970
and I knew my great grandparents had
been married at St Nicholas’ Church
in Ipswich in 1859. However, the family had moved to East London by the
time my grandparents were married in
1891 and I never gave a lot of thought
to my Suffolk connections until recent
months when I had more time to delve
into my past.
I was hoping to find something to explain why I love East Suffolk so much
but my investigations have taken me
to West Suffolk, to Sudbury, Chattisham and Woolpit. There I discovered
a history of silk mill workers and
agricultural labourers who eventually
moved to Ipswich, presumably to find a
better life as it became harder to make
a living in the country. In the 1800s
the industrial revolution was having
its effects on the small shopkeepers
and artisans of the towns too so it was
London that beckoned my shoemaking,
hairdressing and wig making forbears.
Sadly the East End was not the answer
to the woes of the poor and my great
grandparents struggled to make a meagre living in the city they had thought
would improve their lives. Both my
grandparents died in the dreadful flu
epidemics of 1918/19 leaving my ten
year old father and his six siblings
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orphaned. The oldest girl in the family
and her young husband brought them
all up along with her own two children.
Their courage and determination kept
them going and was reflected in the
way they improved their lives against
all the odds. How I wish those ancestors of mine could know that their
descendants had found such a happy
return to Suffolk.
Most of my research has been done
on the internet, but Suffolk Record
Office has been really helpful too.
White’s Book of Suffolk (1844) also
revealed that Hollesley Church had a
‘fine steeple’. Does anyone know what
happened to it? A warning to anyone
who may be interested in researching
their roots – it is dreadfully addictive
and leads to all sorts of unexpected
avenues, such as this one. Where has
the steeple gone?!
Jenny Maddock

Dear Editor,
I am undertaking voluntary bat surveys
on Dunwich Heath for the National
Trust this spring and summer, and
would like any help available.
The aim is to find out if possible
what bat species are using The
Heath and the extent and
timing of their use
of the reserve.
www.villagevoices.org.uk

The plan is to divide The Heath into
sections and walk transects, as per
usual. I am afraid I have very little
equipment to lend, so it would be a
case of bring your own, but I am happy
to do the sound/data analysis.
The idea is for dusk surveys once a
month from March–Sept inclusive.
For those sufficiently mad, some of us
will do dawn/dusk. If anyone feels they
could commit to this, once a month,
then please let me know, it is most
likely to be the last Friday eve.
As you will know, this is a beautiful
site, and is very under recorded.
If anyone is interested, or has any
thoughts, please contact me on 07753
406866.
With best wishes,
Sue Morgan MIEEM

Hollesley Parish Council
Annual Parish Meeting
Thursday 28 April 2011
at 7.30 p.m.
In the Village Hall, Hollesley
All PArishioNers ANd Press
Are iNvited to AtteNd to
heAr rePorts of WhAt hAs
BeeN hAPPeNiNg iN the villAge
throughout the YeAr

If you belong to one of our community
groups and would like to share what
has been happening with your group
then in the first instance please speak
with the clerk. Although there are
limited spaces on the agenda, we
would like to hear from you and
what you have been doing during the
last year either by giving a report or
informally after the meeting.

Parish Matters
The full minutes of the Parish Council
meetings are available to view on the
notice boards – located at the shop, the
village hall and at Oak Hill – after they
have been approved at the following
month’s meeting. The minutes are also
available from the Village Voices website. But if residents would like more
up to date information on the decisions
of the Parish Council they are always
welcome to attend their meetings , held
on the second Thursday of each month.
www.villagevoices.org.uk

There will be an opportunity to
talk with Parish Councillors and
representatives of local organisations
and groups present, at the end of the
meeting, during refreshments.

fiNAlised AgeNdA
to Be PuBlished oN the Notice
BoArds Before the MeetiNg
Noelle Gore
Parish Clerk
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Mothers' Union Report
March 2011
Our meeting this month was just before
the start of the Lent period this year.
Eater being a movable feast can catch
one out with the speed that it appears
on the calendar some years, but this
year is not the earliest or the latest, but
soon enough in this era of time passing. One of our members, the Rev Ruth
Hatchett, took us through the journey of Lent with a talk titled "Some
Thoughts for Lent". Several books
were provided for us to browse through
to find the answers to our questions and
more often than not left us with more
to ponder on. We left with more of a
feeling about Lent that will enable us
to celebrate Lent and Easter more appropriately.
The squares we have been knitting for
TWAM blankets were increased by
members’ contributions and the Rev
Judith Andrews, blanket co-ordinator,
told us only a further eight squares
were required to complete the first
blanket.
March will have been a busy month.
On the 15th there is a MU Council
meeting in Ipswich and on the 25th we
take a trip to Southwold to celebrate
Lady Day – the annunciation of the
Virgin Mary and as Deanery Leader
I will be attending the Woodbridge
Deanery Council Meeting also held in
Ipswich.
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Our next meeting will be the 4th of
April at Bawdsey Village Hall, 1.30pm.
Our speaker will be the Rev Ken Martin – Chaplain at the Seafarer's Mission
in Felixstowe. Ken is a very entertaining speaker, full of good stories. So we
have decided to open this meeting to
everybody – male as well as female, so
come along for an afternoon's entertainment with tea and biscuits as well.
Until then, take care and God bless you
all.
Pat Fleetwood

What’s on at The Hollesley
Bay Colony Stud?
Easter Extravaganza
Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th April
As spring really kicks in meet all our
new chicks, ducklings, piglets, foals,
and hopefully our lambs! Take part
in the Easter bonnet competition and
paint your Easter eggs and join the
daily Easter egg races.
May Country Fayre
Monday 30th May
Celebrate May the old fashioned way
with some country games and entertainment.
Suffolk’s Big Draw
Friday 22nd, Saturday 23rd and Sunday
24th July
A weekend of arty, crafty activities
with professional artists.
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Contributed

Landmark Birthday for Gertrude
Family and friends joined together for a
special celebration to mark a very important anniversary. Gertrude Holmes who
lives at Glebe House Retirement Home,
Hollesley, celebrated her 100th birthday on
Wednesday 16th February 2011.
To mark the occasion there was a special
inside ‘street party’ for Gertie with cake,
balloons and union jack flags, also music
and entertainment from a George Formby
tribute act.
We made Gertie a photo book from all
her favourite photos of her husband and
son, who have both passed away. Gertie
had many cards and flowers and a special
card from the Queen.
Gertie moved to Suffolk with her husband
George and son Alan several years ago

Website Update
You will recall that in
the last issue of Village
Voices, there was an item
entitled ‘Tell Us a Story’. You were
invited to send in a short story for possible publication in the magazine – the
deadline is the 10th April. However, all
of the entries will appear on the Village
Voices website. This could be your first
step on the path to literary fame!
There was also an item from Chris
Friar in Bigfork, Montana in the USA
with a couple of scenic pictures. You
can see lots more photos on the website, via a link from the homepage.
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Gertrude’s 100th birthday celebration
from East Ham in London and moved into
Glebe House Retirement Home in 2005.
Sally Squirrell

Hopefully, the cold weather will
disappear soon and people will be out
walking again. Don’t forget to send me
any photos or information from any of
the walks in the excellent ‘20 Walks on
the Deben Peninsula’ book. We already
have quite a few, but for some walks
we don’t have any pictures.
If you have any suggestions how the
website might be enhanced, please
e-mail me at danny.bethell@btinternet.
com. Alternatively, contact Helen, Rob,
Cheryl or anyone else on the magazine
editorial team, and I’m sure they would
be delighted to pass on your suggestions to me.
Danny Bethell
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Shepherd and Dog
Pool

Hello from the Shepherd and Dog pool
team. In the Woodbridge and District
Pool league there are two matches to
report from 2010, the first of which, on
13th December, saw us travelling across
the borders to Wickham Market to
play The George. This was a very tough
fixture, and was shown to be that in the
first two frames. There was no festive
spirit on show and we soon found ourselves 2–0 down. However, this didn’t
faze us and we came out victorious
winning 3–7.
Our last match of 2010, on December
20th, was against our nearest rivals The
Plough at Sutton. The Derby match was
slow paced with every frame packed
with tactical shots, and we were soon
aware of their unbeaten run of six
games! Every frame went to the wire…
but we were very happy to win this last
match of 2010 and, of course, to end
the Plough’s unbeaten run!
Our first match of the new year on
January 10th was against Framlingham
Con Club. The highlight of the game
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was an 8 ball clearance by our very own,
Stuart Grant! This is when a player pots
all of their object balls plus the black,
which they need to do to win. We were
comfortable winners 3–7. Next up we
faced the Woodbridge Red Lion. A
crucial game and turned out a lot similar
to the previous week with the same final
score and another 8 ball clearance from
Stuart!
Our last game of January 31st was
against the Seckford Tap in Woodbridge.
We were very confident and in strong
form. This was shown in the result as we
won 10–0! (no 8 ball clearance though,
sorry!)
Steven Shemmings
P

W

D

Pts

Douglas Bader

15

13

2

41

Fram Con Club

15

12

2

38

Shepherd and Dog

14

10

2

32

W/B George

15

9

2

29

Red Lion

14

7

3

24

top of the table

Shepherd and Dog
Darts

Lots of good news for the Shepherd
darts team this month, after our crushing defeat by Woodbridge FC in the
league, we had a semi-final knock-out
cup match against top of the league
Wickham Legion (formerly Ufford
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Crown, formerly Wickham George).
Up first was Stoney who has finally
thrown away his pebbles and used
his darts to good effect winning 2–1.
Creed won by the same score and
Hyde won 2–0, giving the Shepherd a
3–0 lead. There were then losses, for
Vincent and Lennard before captain
Dingle Bailey restored some clarity
and put us up 4 games to 2. Hyde and
Vincent played the first doubles and
won winning us the match and a place
in the final where we will meet the
Woodbridge Legion who knocked out
Orford Sports.
League action at home to the Sutton
Plough where sadly they could only
muster four players so Stone and Creed
for the Shepherd were awarded byes
Hyde, Lennard and Vincent all won but
captain Dingle lost 2–1 despite hitting
a 180. Both doubles games were won
2–0 and with the other game awarded
the result was 8–1 (which was the same
score in the match at Sutton Plough,
with our captain once again being the
only player to lose). On this same night
top team Wickham Legion lost to the
Grundisburgh Dog, so maybe the title
has not escaped us yet?

season and in a close game won 2–1
and us the match. Stoney again had
his darts but was very unlucky in losing 1–2. At this point the Legion were
totally demoralised and lost all three
doubles giving us a match victory of
8–1.
The Shepherd will be hoping the
Legion beat Wickham when they meet
next week!
Carl Lennard
P

W

L

Pts

Wickham

9

7

2

21

Shepherd

10

7

3

21

Orford

10

7

3

21

Legion

9

5

4

15

Next up in the league was the Woodbridge Legion, a win against these
would put us in second place and ever
closer to Wickham. Both Creed and
Hyde were excellent and both won 2–0
followed by a narrow win for Lennard
and some cracking darts by Dingle
Bailey to put us 4–0 to the good. Tom
Vincent played his best game of the
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Bawdsey’s London Clay

Laurie Forsyth

East Lane, Bawdsey. It’s February, and
it’s freezing on the shingle beach at low
tide. The North Sea has a cold, lethal
look, and waves break and surge across
the long, flat expanse of slippery grey
clay that begins where the shingle ends.
This is the famous London Clay, loved
and much studied by geologists because of the story it tells. Forty million
years ago, Britain was part of a great
landmass that lay near the Equator: forget today’s North Sea lapping at your
toes – it’s a baby only about 10,000
years old – and forget our bracing Suffolk climate and the present coastline.

Pieces of fossil wood from sub-tropical
trees at East Lane

Imagine instead floating on a raft in the
middle of a warm, shallow sea. Land
is just visible on the horizon, and it is
fringed with the jungly vegetation you
find today in sub-tropical regions like
the Indian Ocean.
An immense river flows into the sea,
carrying great quantities of silt and forApril 2011 page 36

est debris. The sediment in the bed of
your extinct sea is now called London
Clay, and its sticky, blue-grey layers
contain fossils of marine creatures, and
all the twigs, branches, leaves, seeds,
nuts, and animal carcasses collected by
the river on its way to the sea. Fossils
show that parrots and other exotic birds
lived in the distant forest, and ancestors
of modern pelicans, storks and wading birds stalked a muddy, sub-tropical
shoreline.
Fast-forward to February 2011, and a
freezing Bawdsey beach that gets ever
colder as dusk falls. A pool of seawater
trapped in a depression in the London
Clay contains shingle, a small crab,
seaweed, broken seashells, and several
chunks of wood. The wood doesn’t
float, and weighs twice as much as you
would expect, because it has turned to
stone. Or rather, the original wood has
been replaced by pyrite – a mineral
containing iron and sulphur. It is an exact reproduction that faithfully records
the smallest details of the wood when
it was part of a tree, including cracks
in the bark, tiny wormholes, growth
rings and even encrusting fungi. Swept
by the river into that extinct sea, the
wood was buried in the seabed and
then fossilised in the London Clay. It
feels and looks like bronze, but don’t
take it home as a handsome bronze
paperweight, because when it dries out,
the 40 million-year fossil will crumble
within a few months into a pile of grey
dust.
Laurie Forsyth
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Poplar Park Horse Trials

Another successful Poplar Park Horse
Trials took place on March 12th and
13th. The organising team were supported by 150 volunteers on each day,
taking care of event management and

www.villagevoices.org.uk

spectator safety. This impressive local event supports Helps the Heroes,
Riding for the Disabled and the East
Anglian Air Ambulance.
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The Hollesley Players present

A coMedY BY

Peter horsler

apparent that the consultant is prescribing unnecessary treatment and useless
medicines at outrageous prices!

H

Dr Glow, thought by his lovesick nurse,
Nurse Bountiful, to be incorruptible,
is persuaded by Boxclever to act the
part of an eminent specialist – and so
begins a slide into malpractice and
mayhem.

‘Cut and Run’ by Peter Horsler is in
the genre of ‘Doctor in the House’ and
features a Dr Glow, who is perturbed to
discover that his National Health Clinic
has been hired out to a private consultant, Dr Boxclever. It soon becomes

Prices £7 for adults and £3.50 for
under 14s. Tickets on sale at Hollesley
Village Stores, from members of the
cast and from the Tony Barnard on
01394 411079 and at the door.

ollesley Players are producing an hilarious comedy for
their next show on Wednesday
4th, Friday 6th and Saturday 7th May at
7.30pm in Hollesley Village Hall (not
Thursday due to election day).
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Local Contacts
Hollesley Village Hall Bookings

Christine Gillespie

411562

Boyton Village Hall Bookings

Val Murray

410117

Hollesley School

Lynne Wright (Headteacher)

411616

Welcome Club

Marian Collins

411262

Hollesley Womens Institute

Gina Forsyth

411727

Mothers Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Hollesley Players

Sharon Culley

01728 688446

Whist Drives

Jill Cocksedge

411108

Hollesley Bowls Club

Roy Winchester

411564

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Alderton Surgery

411641

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Junior Soccer

Keith Banthorp

01473 737474

Judo Club

Julie Jolliffe

410483

1 Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Pre-school

Terrie Cornwell-Dunnett

410492

Hollesley Parent and Toddler

Kerry Simoes

411603

Emergency Planning Coordinator

Barry Towler

07530 571607

Suffolk Link Bus

Sadie

Gardening Club Secretary

Jane Stearn

411194

Hollesley Parish Council

Dennis Driver (Chairman)

411707

Noelle Gore (Clerk)

411032

Keith Lilley (Chairman)

411409

Alan Hall (Clerk)

411432

District Councillor

Rhona Sturrock

411082

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Audrey Shelcott

411776

Community Police Officer

PC Andy Warne

01473 613500

Hollesley Commons

Nick Mason

Community Car Service

Janet Gardiner

Hollesley Village Fete

Pauline & Stewart Austerfield

st

Boyton Parish Council
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0845 604 1802

411150
01473 630866
412169
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